Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 pp required) to reserve ______ place(s). Payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa, Discover or Amex.

Land Program and AHI FlexAir

City: ______________________________________________________________________

Street Address: ____________________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

You may also phone the Alumni Association at 866 WU-TRIPS or at 314-935-7378.

Please contact AHI Travel at c/o AHI Travel

CST Registration No. 2028271-20. Fla. Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-33300 Iowa Seller of Travel

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first-come, first-served basis.

Trip #: 3-24598W

Title              First                                  Middle                                        Last                                    Date of Birth

I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers.

Baggage restrictions vary according to the air carrier's policy. Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas; entry/ departure fees; personal gratuities; laundry and other transportation companies concerned are not to be submitted in writing to AHI Travel. CANCELLATION OF

 Any Reason Cancellation

75-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per person; cance- lation ofland program reser-

vations independently will be wholly responsible for all fees and penalties incurred as a result of program cancellation and/or changes.

Let us arrange your flights!

I AMIS: If you choose to use AHI Travel for your air transportation, you will be charged the higher, all-year Economy class fare.

The price of air transportation of

ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY

 kissed by Czar Peter the Great, you will be amazed by the beauty portrayed by this world-renowned Russian architecture.

AHI Travel Expertise

• Unique access to local sites.
• Flexibility and assistance from this specialist, your one point of contact who will help you with everything from program information, flights, private transfers, accommodations and more as they guide you through the reservation process.

Let us arrange your flights!

With AHI you can rely on:

• Expert Guides
• AHI’s extensive network of local partners and specialists
• 24/7 support and service from AHI Travel

ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY

Washington University Alumni and Friends,

Washington University Alumni and Friends, experience the splendor of Russia on a trip so meaningful and integrative that you’ll come away with a deeper appreciation of history and culture, and an understanding of the region’s people and their heritage.

The Washington University Travel Committee

The Washington University Travel Committee

Spouses, children, and others can enjoy and participate in all aspects of this trip equal to their own and your family. For a complete listing of all AHI’s programs, visit ahi.com.

For a complete listing of all AHI’s programs, visit ahi.com.

AHI Travel

AHI Travel

314-935-7378

travel.wustl.edu
A World Apart

Battles to enchanting nesting dolls and steamy black tea, your memories will weave together the discovery, education and humanity that gives the story of travel some depth. It should involve more than a ticket and a passport.

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important. You will be dazzled by the incomparable value of your journey: the personalized care you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. This high-caliber professional makes you feel safe and important.
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We recommend you make your own air arrangements and transfers. I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers.

Please note:

WILL BE SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE. All cancellations must be done in writing. Cancellations made 90-119 days prior to departure will be subject to a $300 per person administrative fee. Cancellations made 89-31 days prior to departure will be subject to penalties as stated in the terms and conditions at www.ahiworld.com. AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association(s) accept no responsibility for any air transportation arrangements made during the trip.

-PASSPORTS AND VISAS- You must purchase a valid passport for travel or whose physical or mental condition may constitute a health risk to self or others. If you are pregnant, please consult a physician before traveling. AHI Travel reserves the right to decline to accept any tourist whose health condition may be detrimental to the health of other passengers. AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association(s) accept no responsibility for any air transportation arrangements made during the trip. AHI Travel does not act as an insurance broker but can recommend travel insurance for peace of mind. AHI Travel does not provide insurance coverage for means of transportation. Please consult your own travel insurance provider to determine what services and benefits are covered. Travel insurance can be purchased through AHI Travel.

-PRIVATE TRANSFER PURCHASES- Private transfer purchases are subject only to penalties as stated at www.ahiworld.com. These flexible early departure/arrival options allow you to change your travel plans to better suit your personal schedule.

-DEPARTURE REQUIREMENTS- Tickets must be issued no later than 30 days prior to departure.

-AIRVARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE REVISED IN WRITING.-

-LEADERSHIP- Your trip is an exciting educational travel experience requiring the involvement of knowledgeable leaders who are experienced in traveling and leading Russian programs.

-WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI AND FRIENDS- This trip is sponsored by the Washington University Alumni and Friends.

-TRAVELER從 ACCOMMODATIONS- Accommodations are included in AHI Travel’s land program and AHI FlexAir. Your hotel accommodations include most meals, transportation from airport to hotel, and most sightseeing experiences. In Russia, most flights are domestic and will include checked baggage and travel insurance. Russian airports are not consistent with US or Western European standards and may require additional time to clear security. All meals are included in the trip price except for 2-3 meals per person during the trip. If you have any specific dietary requirements or requirements for a companion please note them on your reservation form. Each meal will include an appetizer, main course, and dessert. Special dietary requirements can be accommodated with advance notice. AHI Travel is a member of the Champions of American Hospitality (CAH) program and reserves the right to accommodate groups with special requirements.

-TRAVEL INFORMATION- Once you arrive on your own, you will be on your own. All other accommodations, transportation, meals, and activities are arranged in advance. AHI Travel reserves the right to make changes to your itinerary due to unforeseen circumstances.

-EXPENSES- The passage contract in use, when issued, shall constitute a complete statement of expenses. The AHI Travel Passenger Protection Plan offers an additional level of protection to provide further security for your trip. Ask for details when you make your reservation. If you purchase this policy, please note that the AHI Travel Passenger Protection Plan is only available to residents of the United States and its territories.
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A World Apart

The story of Russia remains one of the most compelling travel tales of our time. The vastness of its geography and the diversity of its people offer an opportunity to explore the country’s rich cultural treasures and historical landmarks.

You will be enchanted by the Land of the Tsars, and will find yourself quickly swept away by its dramatic history and the elegance of its architecture. From the grandeur of St. Petersburg to the grandeur of Moscow, you will experience a blend of Russian history, art, and cuisine.

We’re proud to introduce you to the Land of the Tsars through a traditional 10-day journey that provides a perfect introduction to Russia’s history, art, and culture. You will have the opportunity to explore the city of Moscow, St. Petersburg, and beyond.

You’ll receive the best of Russia from our well-known Travel Directors and lecturers, who will guide you through the highlights of Russia.

You will have the opportunity to explore the city of Moscow, St. Petersburg, and beyond.

Your journey begins with our commitment to delivering authentic experiences that are beyond the scope of any other travel offering.

In Moscow, you’ll visit the Kremlin, Red Square, and other cultural landmarks.

In St. Petersburg, you’ll explore the Hermitage, the Winter Palace, and other cultural landmarks.

Your final afternoon in St. Petersburg will be spent exploring the city's cultural landmarks and museums.

A convenient transfer to the airport will conclude your journey, leaving you with lasting memories of Russia.

Your journey will be a blend of history, culture, and adventure. You will have the opportunity to explore Russia’s cultural landmarks and museums.

Accommodations

Our travel experts have carefully selected the best properties for your stay. Each property offers a unique experience that will leave you with lasting memories of Russia.

ACCOMMODATIONS

MOSCOW

- **Novoayazh Hotel**: Located in the central area, this hotel offers a comfortable stay with easy access to the city's cultural landmarks.

- **St. Petersburg**: Located in the heart of the city, this hotel offers a comfortable stay with easy access to the city's cultural landmarks.

ST. PETERSBURG

- **Peterhof Palace**: Located near the city's cultural landmarks, this hotel offers a comfortable stay with easy access to the city's cultural landmarks.

- **Winter Palace**: Located near the city's cultural landmarks, this hotel offers a comfortable stay with easy access to the city's cultural landmarks.

Transfers and flights included for AHI FlexAir participants.
A World Apart

Moscow and St. Petersburg. An adventure in Russia's imperial and artistic treasures, where you'll explore Second Tangerine's vibrant streets and the opulent Winter Palace. From the grandeur of the Red Square and the Kremlin to the enchantment of the Winter Palace and the Hermitage Museum, you'll understand why the Russian Empire remains such a captivating place.

**Day 1**

**Moscow, Russia**

A Welcome Reception and Dinner.

**Day 2**

**Moscow, Russia**

**Art | Architecture | Culture | Cuisine | History**

**Enrichment:**

- Examine diverse icons, neoclassical paintings and the modern art collection of the Pushkin Museum.
- Select a special spot to enjoy lunch in the area.
- The evening is at leisure.

**Day 3**

**Moscow, Russia**

**Free Time:**

- Savor lunch at a restaurant in the area.

**Day 4**

**Moscow, Russia**

**Free Time:**

- Pursue your own interests for the rest of the day.

**Day 5**

**St. Petersburg, Russia**

**Free Time:**

- Texture and architecture of the Second Tangerine's vibrant streets.
- At this picturesque city, founded in 1703 and a UNESCO World Heritage site. The gorgeous frescoes in the world's broadest collections of art, including Russian and Italian masters; Greek and Roman sculptures; and Chinese tiles and Italian masterpieces at The Galleria. The gold-and-silver-domed Cathedral of Our Lady of Kazan at the Novodevichy Convent is a UNESCO World Heritage site of monastery fortresses that once guarded the delta of the Neva River. Admire the Bronze Horseman near the famous Winter Palace. It served as the residence of Peter the Great, the founder of both St. Petersburg and the Russian Empire from St. Petersburg.

**Day 6**

**St. Petersburg, Russia**

**People's Choice: Classic Russian Songs and Dance**

- Russian empress Elizabeth Petrovna, daughter of Peter I, was born here in 1709. She became Tsarina of Russia at age 12, and her reign was marked by numerous campaigns against the local barons. Although Peter the Great left no offspring and had no legal successor, he chose his own daughter as his successor. At this time, St. Petersburg was still a small town on the Gulf of Finland, but the empress had grand plans for the future of Russia. She had the Winter Palace built as a residence for her son, who was still a child, and which would serve as the new capital of Russia. Following breakfast, transfer to the airport for the following day's flight to Moscow. This evening, gather for a Farewell Dinner with your fellow travelers to share stories of your Russian adventures and celebrate your journey.

**Day 7**

**St. Petersburg, Russia**

**Free Time:**

- Relax over lunch at a restaurant in the area.

**Day 8**

**Moscow, Russia**

**Free Time:**

- Watch as costumed ballet students perform selected pieces from famous ballets. After an introduction from the ballet group's ballet master, watch as costumed ballet students perform selected pieces from famous ballets on stage.

**Day 9**

**Moscow, Russia**

**Free Time:**

- Visit the Russian State Academy of Drama Theater, which offers instruction in all branches of the arts. The evening is at leisure.
A World Apart
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A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport.

The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective allowing you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

Upon arrival in Moscow, transfer to the InterContinental Moscow Tverskaya. This evening, get to know your fellow travelers at a welcome reception and dinner.

It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the high-light of the story of travel.

The evening is at leisure. The following day, take a guided tour of the Historic Moscow Center with the Red Square and the Arbat, a pedestrian-friendly historic, monumental cultural treasures, including Fabergé eggs, gold and silver works of art, royal carriages and armor. Cross Red Square, the Kremlin and Red Square.

The evening is at leisure.

Depart gateway city for Moscow, Russia. With more than 800 years of history, Moscow is the most populous city, as well as the largest one on the continent of Europe, with a population of 12.5 million.

The return flight to your gateway city.
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The evening is at leisure.
A World Apart

lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

It should weave together discovery, education and humanity,

By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director

The incomparable value of your journey lies in the personalized care

Inspiring Moments

Take in sweeping vistas

High-speed train from Sapsan,

of the Amber Room.

Palace

opulent palace.

Museum.

must-see

with early access to the
discovery

handmade collectibles to

from folk songs and

Russia's

art, Russian icons, neoclassical paintings and the modern art

Moscow

Day 3                                                                         B

Depart gateway city for Moscow, Russia.

In Transit

Russian Art.

Examine diverse

Art | Architecture | Culture | Cuisine | History

Tretyakov Gallery.

Day 2                                                                        D

In Transit

Above: Catherine Palace, Pushkin  |  Cover photo: Peterhof

Day 1

Moscow, Russia

Discovery: Kremlin, Moscow

Travel inside the red-walled Kremlin, a self-

remarkable collection that spans a thousand years.

The evening is at leisure.

Day 4

Moscow, Russia

Discovery: Tretyakov Gallery.

Peter and Paul Fortress.

Admire the Bronze Horseman, the famous Amber Room, an exquisite chamber

the Russian aristocracy. Delve into the riveting story of how they dictated the history of the

A heavenly mandate, controlled the Russian

Russian word for emperor, was the title given

determined Russia's destiny from 1613 to the

Enrichment:

The famous state of Peter the Great.

Travel inside St. Petersburg's 200-year-old
dominate this region.

Discovery: St. Petersburg

This was the center of tsarist government and
communication between St. Petersburg and the

two-way traffic. The center of traffic and

The important naval port, St. Petersburg;

the future capital of the Russian Empire from St. Petersburg.

Tonight, delight in a delicious dinner at a

Dinner at the Angleterre Hotel.

Day 8                                                               B | D

St. Petersburg

Day 7

Moscow, Russia

Travel to Moscow.

Savor lunch at a restaurant in the area.

Entry: Tretyakov Gallery.

Day 6                                                                B | D

St. Petersburg

Day 5                                                               B | D

Travel to St. Petersburg.

Savor lunch at a restaurant in the area.

Entry: State Hermitage Museum.

Day 4

Moscow, Russia

Moscow Metro. 

Novodevichy Convent and

Cemetery.

Day 3

Moscow, Russia

Discovery: Tretyakov Gallery.

Day 2

Moscow, Russia

Free Time

Free Time: Enjoy your own leisure time in the area.

Free Time: Enjoy your own leisure time in the area.

Free Time: Take in sweeping vistas.

Free Time: Take in sweeping vistas.

Free Time: Enjoy your own leisure time in the area.

Free Time: Enjoy your own leisure time in the area.

Free Time: Enjoy your own leisure time in the area.

Free Time: Enjoy your own leisure time in the area.

Free Time: Enjoy your own leisure time in the area.

Free Time: Enjoy your own leisure time in the area.

Free Time: Enjoy your own leisure time in the area.

Free Time: Enjoy your own leisure time in the area.
Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 pp required) to reserve ______ place(s).

I prefer single accommodations at an additional $755 (limited availability).

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

Please contact AHI Travel at c/o AHI Travel, 2715 North Mayfair Road, Suite 400, Chicago, IL 60631

Let us arrange your flights!

Let us arrange your flights!

The Washington University Travel Committee

Kent Hirschfelder, AB '67, MBA '70

Martha Cunningham, AB '65

John Fox Arnold

TRIP OPTIONS-Purchases of optional excursions, trip extensions, transfers, and local attractions are subject to change by the carrier without notice.

RESERVATION FEE: Non-refundable.$150 per person will be charged if reservations are changed or canceled after ticket purchase.

CANCELLATION OF TRAVEL: A 100% cancellation fee will be charged if you cancel your trip within 45 days prior to departure. Air transportation and visas; entry/departure fees; personal gratuities; laundry and transfers are the sole responsibility of the owners at all times. If the airlines are not held responsible for any act, omission, or event, during the time passengers are not on board their conveyances.

Full Price                       Special Savings

July 24 – August 2, 2019

Please call or visit our website for the most current program updates and travel information.

Travel stress-free

Discover the history, humanity and mystique of Russia!
Let us arrange your flights!

AHI Flights: For reasons we believe are best served by the AHI Group, we offer blocks of seats on our Group Air. While AHI is unable to guarantee the lowest fares for you through our Group Air, you will be in good company and can take advantage of the many advantages of group travel. Should you prefer to fly on your own, we will be happy to help you arrange your flights.

Land Program and request the AHI FlexAir to Moscow, Russia, I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:

City: ______________________________________________________________________

2) ______________________________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________

You may also phone the Alumni Association at 866 WU-TRIPS or at 314-935-7378.

800-654-4762

CST Registration No. 2028271-20.    Fla. Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-33300 Iowa Seller of Travel
_________________________________________________________________________

Card # ___________________________________________________________________

Title              First                                  Middle                                        Last                                    Date of Birth

available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be

private transfer purchases are subject only to penalties as-

able 45 days prior to departure. Air transportation and

person; 75-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per person; can-

choose, at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld

CANCELLATION

senger and/or purchaser of this trip.

however, the right is reserved to make any changes, with or

change at or before the time of departure. No revisions of

Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in

transportation or other services or for any substitution of

dent, mechanical defect, failure or negligence of any nature

loss, death, damage or injury to person or property or acci-

of baggage and personal effects is at the owner's risk

- Baggage restrictions vary according to the air-

VARIATIONS TO THE GROUP ITINERARY MUST BE RE-

ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed,

case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by

someone who is fit and able to assist them, and who will be

Kent Hirschfelder, AB '67, MBA '70
Martha Cunningham, AB '65

The Washington University Travel Committee

- Experienced Travel Directors who

- Masterful drivers in Moscow's many lanes

- Captivating lecturers, whose passion for their

- Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

– Feel like royalty at lavish Catherine Palace.
– Enjoy high tea at the St. Petersburg
city's oldest hotel, the Lotte
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
– Enjoy the Novodevichy Convent and
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
– Enjoy the Novodevichy Convent and
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
– Enjoy the Novodevichy Convent and
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
– Enjoy the Novodevichy Convent and
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
– Enjoy the Novodevichy Convent and
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
– Enjoy the Novodevichy Convent and
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
– Enjoy the Novodevichy Convent and
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
– Enjoy the Novodevichy Convent and
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
– Enjoy the Novodevichy Convent and
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
– Enjoy the Novodevichy Convent and
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
– Enjoy the Novodevichy Convent and
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
– Enjoy the Novodevichy Convent and
– Enjoy a private tour of the Hermitage Museum.
Let us arrange your flights! AHI FlexAir • Our personalized air program offers you the following advantages:

1) Ready to assist you in booking flights.
2) $200 off round-trip air when booked in conjunction with a land program.
3) AHI FlexAir represents our commitment to providing you with the highest quality air services.
4) AHI FlexAir reservations are processed by Travel Consultants.

To book AHI FlexAir, call 800-654-4762 and ask for Travel Consultants.

And remember, the earlier you book, the more you save! We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Your One-in-a-Kind Journey • Your trip to Russia offers a variety of enriching opportunities to enhance your experience.

1) Full board and breakfast daily in Moscow; all meals and beverages in St. Petersburg.
2) Tea or coffee with all meals, plus wine
3) AAI-licensed, English-speaking guide clearly.
4) Small groups — no more than 24 people
5) AAI FlexAir service is monitored to ensure quality
6) AAI FlexAir reservations are processed by AHI Travel Consultants

Washington University Alumni and Friends,

Let us arrange your flights! AHI FlexAir • Our personalized air program offers you the following advantages:

1) Ready to assist you in booking flights.
2) $200 off round-trip air when booked in conjunction with a land program.
3) AHI FlexAir represents our commitment to providing you with the highest quality air services.
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To book AHI FlexAir, call 800-654-4762 and ask for Travel Consultants.

And remember, the earlier you book, the more you save! We look forward to hearing from you soon.
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1) Full board and breakfast daily in Moscow; all meals and beverages in St. Petersburg.
2) Tea or coffee with all meals, plus wine
3) AAI-licensed, English-speaking guide clearly.
4) Small groups — no more than 24 people
5) AHI FlexAir service is monitored to ensure quality
6) AHI FlexAir reservations are processed by AHI Travel Consultants

Washington University Alumni and Friends,

Let us arrange your flights! AHI FlexAir • Our personalized air program offers you the following advantages:

1) Ready to assist you in booking flights.
2) $200 off round-trip air when booked in conjunction with a land program.
3) AHI FlexAir represents our commitment to providing you with the highest quality air services.
4) AHI FlexAir reservations are processed by Travel Consultants.

To book AHI FlexAir, call 800-654-4762 and ask for Travel Consultants.

And remember, the earlier you book, the more you save! We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Your One-in-a-Kind Journey • Your trip to Russia offers a variety of enriching opportunities to enhance your experience.

1) Full board and breakfast daily in Moscow; all meals and beverages in St. Petersburg.
2) Tea or coffee with all meals, plus wine
3) AAI-licensed, English-speaking guide clearly.
4) Small groups — no more than 24 people
5) AHI FlexAir service is monitored to ensure quality
6) AHI FlexAir reservations are processed by AHI Travel Consultants
Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 pp required) to reserve ______ place(s).

Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final

I/we reserve the Land Program and request the AHI FlexAir to Moscow, Russia,

City: ______________________________________________________________________

Card # ___________________________________________________________________

I prefer single accommodations at an additional $75 (limited availability).

Should a roommate be available at this time, and pay the single supplement. Should a roommate be

with a return from St. Petersburg, to depart from:

TRIP OPTIONS-Purchases of optional excursions, trip exten-

CANCELLATION

The passage contract in use, when issued, shall constitute

and other transportation companies concerned are not to

Sponsoring Association are not responsible for any delays,

loss, death, damage or injury to person or property or acci-

the Sponsoring Association are not liable for any negligence

as well as voice recordings included with any videos, in AHI

program, you authorize AHI Travel, without providing com-

NOT INCLUDED

Baggage restrictions vary according to the air-

The price of air transportation of-

- Baggage restrictions vary according to the air-

ULTIMATE FLEXIBILITY

1) ______________________________________________________________________

Accept my check made payable to

3. __________________________

4. __________________________

TRAVEL STRESS-FREE

From your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have

suggesting the best café or pub to sharing a laugh over the stories of the day, our dedicated team

> With the benefit of our

Who better to show you around than the people who live there? We've specially

InterContinental Moscow Tverskaya.

AHI Connects:

– Witness ballet dancers in action up close.

– Delight in St. Petersburg's orderly elegance.

– See the Metro, Kremlin and Red Square.

– Enjoy a panoramic tour of Moscow's

Museum.

singing and dancing. 

• Experienced Travel Directors who

attend to every detail of your journey.

AHI Travel's

• Experienced Travel Directors who

attend to every detail of your journey.

AHI Travel's

• Experienced Travel Directors who

attend to every detail of your journey.

AHI Travel's

2. Already ready to assist you in booking flights.

Land Program dates:

1) __________________________

2) __________________________

3) __________________________

4) __________________________

5) __________________________

6) __________________________

7) __________________________

8) __________________________

9) __________________________

10) __________________________